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GUYS WARD CONSERVATIVES 
CELEBRATED THE VICTORY 

EY A SUCCESSFUL SUCKER

Iadopted, as was also a number of 
recommendations for minor repairs.

The New Municipal Building.HIM WILL HID FIGHT 
MUST WHITE PLfGUL ClassifiéeA Practical Way 

of Saving
Conn. Dean submitted the report of 

the special committee on the question 
of erecting a new municipal building. 
He presented the following statement 
regarding the valuation and ebst of 
upkeep of the buildings now owned by 
the city and county, and the expenses 

the construction and 
building on

One cent per wire! 
33 1 -3 per cent on * 
or longer if paid in adv

incidental to 
maintenance of a new 
Market Square.

Annual cost of maintenance— 
Court House, Registry Office 

Treasurer and Auditor» Of-

Vunicipal Count !, Yesterday, Agreed to Make Grant Toward 
County Home for Advanced Cases of l uberculosis —Will 
also Build Annex to Public Hospital - More Information 
Wanted on New Municipal Building.

the West Side voters for their grandThe Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End, 
was crowded with electors last night 
when the Conservative ward workers

support to him.
H. A. Powell was glfren a grand re

ception. He said that ho remembered 
in past years it was Carleton that sav« 

mes E. Cowan was the chairman ed sir Leonard Tilley and it had also
„„„ A1;1}_Lvr?*8!mu,“LC<‘1 an,d llt>r~ on the lut election riven Dr. Daniel 
ar> ropi amine, an abundance of pipe. . himself an excellent vote and tobacco along with coffee and drPow„ll =ald that he felt before 
eandwtchei the smoker wo. a grand the electlon ,hat i, was going to be

w: Daniel, M. P.. H. A. Vow
JohnHÊn\Vtisonr\r*'pl,pew K m i|P’ that ilie Hurler government would he 
John B. Wilson. M. P. p W. h Hal hi- >ug,ained with an Increased majority, 
r P n ' ■ By1*1'' ill,d and George McAvll.v hud predicted *
L. P. D. Title; were the epe.ik-.i. Mid Lllierll vl,.tory. and said that he hail 
each was received with loud cheer- <:,00u to .Montreal lo be laid la
ntg •> Arnold box presided at the , |}1 ,hla wav
piano and Ihe evening , urogramme The speaker «aid he was a BrlUaher 
nfaG.»Pn!T1nHihia..S0 i T'>e iBoy-s because Britain always .lands for 

1,1 relu!<"re;l Uy h- liberty and Justice for all. The 21st 
Herbert Mayes Df September was the day that the

B- M. Baxter was hen called en sun ,.'06Ied the n„,. h did. and
=l|d«!cr^ inhnL/’tJfi !k ,la €d, J;,at Laurier'» sun has set' for ever.
all were jubilant over (he great vie- ,t haii l)epn proven that no leader,
ThL/wIn .. . Con,Tv“1l';ea- no matter It he Is backed by Quebec,
There will however, be another elec- can m0„key W|,U Canada's relation 
tlon In a few years and now is the tn ,ho Empire. This victory meant 
ime to prepare for It. loo province tllat llanada would go on developing 

d l ,."h i|f°r i'.h*,hP*rt? ?!" "ould du on Imperial lines. This country had 
llu ' ‘ ‘T electl0“ been redeemed from Jthe r

over again. Perfect ward organize- Btood for mire sovernmen Mon Is what Is needed so that It. will lroUd „r the magnificent ahpport OH
b^„k"ow;! *•>•* e',tP' *1,0 v?'e= the votera and would alwaya remem-
”8n be located W hat in Wonted is . Qood old Guvs’*
harmony and co-operation among the L P D Tilley was called on and
ward workers, and with this the light rtve a brie, address. He said that 
Cm , ba,°dled »ltî kood results. A jhe par„. waa mdeed pleased at the 
laiger victory may be expected on the g,-and support given by Carleton. It 
ne?vim!SL tïua „ 4K s. .w, was the duty of every Conservative

William Lan>on then sang the 'Em- to pome to Carleton and thank the 
P i? wM c*<-®ljeI,teffeet. voters for what they had done. In a

Robert Maxwell M. P. P., was then COuple of vears there will be another 
colled on am said he was delighted flghti aMd the West End will do even 
•° meet the t at let on voters who had better ,han before, 
done so nobly towards the gaining fj g. Maves was then called on and 
of such a Victory on Sept. 21st. The was heard to 
Conservatives could always look for- rendition of
ward to great support from the wes- w. F Hatheway. M. P. P.. waa the 
tern side Of the harbor. Carleton ja9t 8peaker of the evening. He 
remembers the time when it stood apok0 0f the loyalty of Uie Canadians 
back of Sir 1 Leonard Tilley 2nd this t0 ^he Mother Country, and said that 
Ume it stood staunch for Messrs tbj8 battle just won had shown Eng- 
Daniel and Powell, and if the elec- |and mat Canada is with her. 
tiou was to be run over again. H. A. jn tbe English press are numerous 
Powell would have a thousand of a art|Cies thanking God that Canada 
majority over Pugslcy. The main has been saved. He thanked the elec- 
work was done by the ward workeis torg of lhe Weat End for the support 
and if It had not been for their ef- lbey gave him in the past and for the 
forts, there would not have been such magniiu>ent manner in which they 
a splendid victory. They had done eupported the Conservative party In 
winders against great odds. ! the most recent contest.

A story had been put forth In the Refreshments were served and the 
North end by a mill manager that gi*herlne broke up about 10.30 o'clock 
the mill would be closed down If wllh the singing of the National 
reciprocity was defeated. This and 
other false stories

of Guys ward gave a most enjoyable 
smoker..< .. $1910.95 

.. 210.00 
. .. 4,000.00
. .. 800.00 Machinery BulletBoard of Health

City Hall.....................
Ferry Building ... « .. 

Water Works-
Land occupied ..............
Corner building . .
King street Lot ... 

Equity Court
Law library...................

Government office .. ..

Ja

home be required to furnish the au
ditor a statement 
spent on outdoor relief, and this was 
adopted.

The report with amendments was 
then adopted as a whole

Hospital Accommodation.

The County Council dealt with a 
number of important matters at a 
lengthy session yesterday afternoon. 
The question of selling the Court 
House and putting up u new muni
cipal building at a cost of $300,00V 
was brought up by the report of a 
spevlal committee, but was laid over 
to give the members time for fuller 
consideration.

of the amounts FOR240.00
800.00
00.00When you get

Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

Crockery, 
Furniture, Etc.

STEAM ENGINES MwBGILf
1.450.00 

000.00 $ Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood W 

ing. Sew Mil!

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shaftin

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Suppli

Write, Call or ’Phone 148

(The order of business was 
pended to hear a delegation 
public hospital, 
the limit of the accommodation of the 
hospital hud been reached and some
thing would have to be done. It had 
been suggested that they cut out the 
paying patients, but the commission
ers were loth to do that; the 
amounts contributed by the paying 
patients (over $11,000 in 1910) was an 
important item In the revenues. They 
had therefore decided to request the 
council to supply money to furnish 
•extra. accommodation. Hr* thought that 
between $20,000 and $30,000 would 
be needed.

Joseph Lee said the accommodation 
was taxed. They only allowed 13 
rooms for rich patients, while they 
had accommodation for 110 ward pa-

Dr. Malcolm, the superintendent, 
said that five years ago, the average 
attendance was about 50 patients, 
while for the past three months it 
had been about 110. The typhoid 
epidemic was at its height, and there 
might be a railing off of paticuta 
presently. But the hospital 
crowded ordinarily. The air space• 
was too small, and they had trouble 
cleaning the wards.

Dr. Walker said it was a recognized 
principle that hospitals should always 
have a number of vacant beds. A rail
way or other accident might occur at 
any time.

votin. Donovan thought the council 
should do everything iii its power to 
Increase the accommodation and use
fulness of the hosnltal.

(’oun. Hayes said the commissioners 
uncillors symuathet- 
t they should have 
•rotation before tak- 
had plenty of time

then aua- . . .. $9.762.0(1Total ...
Proceeds of sale of Municipal prop-trom tne 

Ur. Walker saidAfter hearing a delegation from the 
tal Commission the coun t'd V Hall...................................

Six lots occupied by water and
sewerage....................

Water Works building .
Lot King street East .
Court House .. .. ..

Public Hospi 
ell passed a resolution authorizing the 
commissioners to go to the legisla
ture and get permission to issue de
bentures to the amount of $30.000 to 
build an annex to the hospital In order 
to provide more accommodation for 
patients.

The council heard a joint delegation 
from the New Brunswick Medical So
ciety and the St. Joint Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis on the 
needs of u home for advanced cases 
of tuberculosis and adopted a reso- 

o!:. agreeing to make an appro
priation in next year's estimates for 
the purpose of assisting 
ment_gÜHpHI
of advanced and incurable cases.

The council received a petition from 
over 400 ratepayers of the Parish of 
Lancaster proving for a local option 
plebiscite at the coming election for 
parish councillors, and instructed the 
county secretary to make arrange
ments for holding such a plebiscite.

The committee on the question of

$50.000

. .. 6.000 
.. .. 6,000 

t.r.oo
. .. 20,000

Total........................................$83,500
Estimated cost new building $300,000 
Less sale of city property .. 83,600

$216.500
Interest on $216.500 .............. $7.577.50
Sinking'fund.................... .... 2,559.03.

afters and 
He felt The A. R. Willtas 

Machinery Co
Of St. John, Ltd. 15Dod

•nt.
lut l

price equal to the lowest

And You Get a Premium;

your choice of many useful 

tides free, which means a saving 
to you on every dollar spent at 

our store of

$10,136.53
Heating, two firemen ............... $1,000.00

. .. 1.200.00

. .. 1.400.00
. .. 1,000.00

the establish- 
an institution to take careat a Two janitors .. . •

Coal.................... .
Repairs...................

$14.736.53
Annual cost of old building $ 9.597.97 
Annual cost of new building 14,736.63 
Annual cost of present floor

space
Annual cost of additional floor

HOTELS

\ THE ROYAL. .. 9,597.97ar- was over
establishing a prison farm rep 
progress and were instructed to 

| the support of the provincial govern
ment and any organization interested 
in the welfare of prisoners, and to 

I make a more detailed report of the 
cost of such a farm and maintenance. 
A number of routine matters were 
dealt with.

Besides Warden Connelv there were 
i present Coun. MvGoldrick, Hayes, 
vodner. C. T. Jones. Russell, Christie,

I J. B. Jones. Smith, Green, Wilson, 
Elkin of the city; with 

.. Fox and Barnhill of 
r; Donovan, Adams ami 
of Simouds; Cochrane and 

Black of St.. Martins; Corscaden and 
Dean of Musquash; County Secretary 
.1. King Kelley. Auditor I. Olive 
Thomas and Marshall Coughlan.

A delegation of clergymen headed 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson, was pres
ent in the interests of the petition 
for a local option plebiscite in Lan
caster; and also delegations from 
the Public Hospital Commission, and 
the New Brunswick Medical Society, 
and the St. John Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis.

After the adoption of the minutes 
of the previous meeting 
ren submitted the report 
nance Committee. It contained rec- 

: ommendations to pay a number of 
| bills, .which were approved, 
j A bill of $20 front Coroner Berry
man, who acted as sheriff for sum
moning the Grand Jury in August 

I was held over for further considéra- 
I tlon. on the ground thtit there was 
some doubt as to what account it 
should be charged.

4,183.00space.............................. •
Cost on tax payers for new

building ................................
This report, said Coun. Dean, was 

prepared on the theory that the new 
building would be erected on Market 
square; if erected on the site of the 
Court House $700 for interest and 
5226 for sinking fund would have to 
be added to the annual charges.

If the government paid $3.500 for 
the extra accommodation which the 
the new building would provide, the 
net annual Increase in the cost to the 
people would be $2,182.

The special committee asked for 
authority to sell the court house, and 
have plans prepared for a new build
ing on Market square to cost $300,000.

Coun. Hayes said it would be very 
hasty if they adopted such a far 
reaching resolution. He said he was 
not in favor of the Market square as 
a site for a city hall. The city should 
reserv 
lie b
.vas offered. He moved the matter 
lie over for further consideration.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND * DOHERTY 

Proprietors.

great advantage in the 
“The Death of Nelson.”9.55.56

li Hotel Dufferi
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..MaFrink and JOHN H. BONDwould find, the coi 

lc, but lie thoueh 
more definite irfo 
Ing action. They 
as the matter would have to be aub 
mit ted to the legislature.

Coun. Curran said the private pati
ents were paying one-tliird of the re
venue, though they only occunled 12 

13 rooms. If they were shut out 
U would only enlarge the accommoda 
lion slightly, and in a few years any
way they would have to nrovlde ex
tra accommodation. No definite plans 
had been submitted, because the com
missioners felt that the council should 
be given, an opportunity to express its 
oninion on the question of granting 
more money.

Coun. Frink said the hospital com
missioners had the confidence of the 
community. He moved that the com- 
mfcslon he authorized to issue $30.- 
000 of debentures. Coun. 
ed. The motion waa adopted.

Coun. Curren 
Lancaste20 Per Cent. CLIETON HOU| Stewart

H. E. GREEN, Propriété 
Corner Germain and Princess 

" »T. JOHN. N. B.

stop and figure for a moment the amount 
of money you spend in a year for the 

lines we carry and you can add many 
va’uable articles to your home, or if you 
desire toys for the children, the way they 

count up is astounding.

Anthem.
worked on the 

timid voters and had something to i 
1o with the defeat of Mr. Powell, j 
The votes however that were given ! 
to the Conservative candidates, were i ' 
from men who voted for the right.
He expressed great confidence in R.
L. Borden and the candidates. The 
question involved was not only the 
development of the 
John but the welfare of the Dominion.

The question of our national de
velopment was taken hold of on the
21st last and the Dominion's future .. „ ... _ ..
would have been jeopardized had ro- i FORSYTH—At Barre, Vt., on the 
clorocltv carried 1 2nd Inst., Stephen II. Forsyth.

Today we have in Canada the of the late William Forsyth i« 
broadest and freest government un- ,ftth year, leaving a wife an 1
der the sun. Conservatives had the two sisters, Mrs. Charles A. Gur-
rlght to rejoice for the country had ney and Miss Elizabeth Forsyth,
been saved for the Empire. g mourn his loss. aa,Annna -,

The greatest blunder imaginable Funeral from the residence of
was the presentation of the recipro Charles A. Gurney, No. 8 Orang»
city pact and it should be a lesson ; street, on Friday, at -.30 p. m.
to any party who would tamper with Friends are Invited to attend, 
our loyalty. The time had come 
when in the schools and from the plat
forms it is to be loyalty to the flag Expert Eye Examination 
and that loyalty can’t be tampered jB absolutely neces-
with. Afer the lesson taught to Sir sary to determine the
Wilfrid Laurier it would always be proper kind of glasses
remembered that It is “Our Own to use.Seleetlng them
Canadian Home." bv any other method

Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. was the next may result in per-
speaker and was received with loud manent injury to vour sight. Here the 
cheering. Guys ward had been the sal- fittInR ,s scientific, 
vatlon of the Conservative pxrty. he 
said, since the time of Sir Leonard,
Tilley. The fight that had just been; 
eone through was most important. St. |
John more than any other place would

DIED.a new pub- 
what price

re the best site for 
uildlng, no matter Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTTIPPETT—On Oct. 1. at her home. 154 
Market Place, W.E., Mrs. Tippett, 
wife of the late John Tippett, In the 
65th year of her age, leaving one son 

two daughters to mourn.
The funeral will take place on Wed

nesday at 3.30 p. m.

87 King Street, St. John, I 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd* Pro 

A. M. PHILP8. Manege
This Hotel la under new i 

ment and has been thorough 
vated and newly furnished wit 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Court House a Disgrace.

Coun. Donovan said they had been 
dilly-dallying with the matter for a 
year and a half. They needed a new 
juildlng; the court house was only 
fit for a stable.

Coufi. Cochrane said the court house 
disgrace to the winter port. 

Coun. Codner said he was in favor 
of putting up a new building, but not 
on the Market square.

Coun. Elkin did not agree with the 
idea of allowing the committee to 
determine what was a satisfactory 
price for the court house.

Coun. Frink said he would like to 
have a new municipal building, but an 
addition of $300.000 to a bonded in
debtedness of $5,500,000 was a ser
ious matter. There were more imperl- 
tlve demands, such as had been made 
upon them by the Hospital Commis
sion. He thought the matter should 
ue laid over till they had fuller infor
mation before them.

Coun. Donovan—“I don't consider 
*HP*H|* that $5.000.000 for iv cent. Never mind 

Last year there were 118 deaths tbe debt ; we’ll be dead and won’t 
from i uberculosis in St. John. If there have to pay it." 
were 1100 cases of smnHuox or le- coun Frink
nroay in St. .John the peonlo would ho lhe cUy.„ t.redlt had a limit. Its In
in a -panic. St. John needed u homo jetileilnea8 waa much higher than 
for advanced cases, caoable of ac- other (owns. 3ome American cltlea 
commodating between GO and 100 pa- ,.ere only all0wed lo Issue bonds to 
ue^ ' ... . a, one-tenth of their valuation.

Dr. Add; said Utero were many t,oun Donovan----- "Is that why you
chronic cases which were virtually on ,anted ret,|proclty?"

Jl* T” to ~® done Some of the councillors complained 
it mere was any tliat they had not been furnished

oases, there wes more reason lo‘laite ^Znied' UvVoun'"^,, Sl‘“eraem 
care of the advanced cases. They we-e p^a,ed„,V5.
a eonatnm menace to the public health . Jm?-, mm «ent mo ennies tif* the 

Dr. Malcolm said thev had lo turn d r ' . l. aünnmei in
many tutievculosie patients away from BtateIpenI of coat of buildings to
the hosnltal everybody.

Dr. Stewart skinner on behalf of l'°"n: c|r«'1‘ said '‘ad ,reMlvfd
the St. John society for the prevention a copy las July, and finally it transplo
of tuberculosis, said the ailvnneed e,d lhat metubere had received
cases were more dangerous than the : l,‘ report but had-not lead it. 
Incipient cases. At present the work of " ‘-nally decided to let the mat- 
the society was incomolete; the pro- ter ®° over *° 110 next meeting, 
vineial government would soon open 
a sanitorlum for incinient cases, but 
they badly needed a home for lucuv-

Dr. A. F. Mi Aventiev gave an ac
count of the lit ht atminst the white 
plague.Ile said the municipality was the 
only authority caoable of deallne 
with the matter The flvht would nev
er be successful until they took care 
of the advanced cases. Incurable pa
tients eoing about spread disease by 
expectoration.

Dr. O. G. Melvin said institutions 
for advanced cases were being estab
lished by munii inalities all over Can-

harbor of St. JCoun. Cur- 
of the Ki-

:
Dean second-

Fighting the White Plague.
Dr. Emery, representing the New 

Brunswick Medical Society, was then 
heard. He said a resolution was passed 
by the sociei \ asking county coun
cils lo set aside a sum of money to 
provide homes for advanced nnd in
curable
there were about 1100 cases of tuber
culosis In nil stages in St. John, of 
which several hundreds must he in
curable. At present the fiel 
Inc waged against incipient cases 
There was no provision for advanc
ed cases. The patients had to he turn
ed away from hospitals and lived in 
hoarding houses spreading the infec
tion.

HOTECall to-day and investigate our
plan of factorv-to-family deal.ng.

It Saves You Money

The Sheriff's Salary.
The committee recommended that 

the new sheriff be 
$1,900 per year, 
would be required 
The recommendation was approved, 
the salary being the * same as that 
paid his predecessor.

A recommendation to grant James 
Do we $15 for capturing a demented 

about Lancaster 
ugust was approv

al a salary of 
of which he 

to pay his deputy.

? P
cases of tuberculosis. He said

Vit was be-

Ii person wandering 
' and Musquash in A 
! ed. (

ASEPTO ' It was recommended that the parish 
! lax bills be prepared in the county 
I secretary's office, instead of by the 
collector as lit present. This was 
adopted.

t’oun. J. B. Jones said he had heard 
that one of the parish collectors was 
holding $5,0uti in .taxes. He moved 
that the collectors be required to 
make returns at least once a month. 
This was adopted.

Another recommendation 
junk collectors operating 
parishes should be required 
out a license.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the city charg
ed junkmen $35 for a license, and It 
would he uufair 
charge ou them.

< oun. Dean said it wasn't the men 
who paid the license in the city who 
went through the countyi He thought 
$1 would be enough to charge them. 
All they wanted to do was to identi
fy the junk collectors. There were 
complaints of larceny.

The section was adopted with the 
understanding that junkmen holding 
a city license would be permitted 
to operate in the parishes.

Another section recommended that 
the enforcement of the pvddlnr’s act 
be placed In the hands of the county 
secretary.

Some objection was made to this, 
as the committee thought the county 
secretary ought to get fees for this

D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street. csaid the point was that

1John more man any uiuci ^
have suffered had Canada endorsed the | 
reciprocity pact. ,,

Continuing Dr. Daniel p'ld: Our 
party is now in power and you ex
pect ue to make good. R. L. Borden 
has promised to rationalize the port 
of St. John and we have the fullest 
confidence in our leader. It this port 
is !■!■■■■■■■■
alderable portion of the taxation on 
port development and taking off that 
burden will teud to lower taxes In 
St. John. , , ,

"Now that reciprocity la out of the 
way, we may look to au increase all 
along the line. We have heard much 
of Courtenay Bay and we may now get 

development from it.”
Dr. Daniel closed his remarks by 

saying that it would alwavs be a plea
sure for him to do anything fo^ the 
West Side of St. John.

Steve Mathews then took the stage 
and after reciting Admirals All, he 
kept

Choose This Morning
For Your Visit to 

The
Second Opening

Of 191 1

Premium Store 4 T)
the street. Someth! 
to harbor them, 
reason for a simitoriuui for

was the 
in the 

to takeCor. Mill and Union Sts. it will remove a con-

0 Boon
Bath

Rooms
$1.50ilto put an extra Fall and Winter

MILLINERY
At Marr’s

! status quo in the Balkans will be main
tained. MohmeU Pasha, son of Sheikh 

, Adelkader. the last Algerian sovereign 
has asked the sultan to allow him to 
return to Tripoli for the purpose of 

! rousing all the Mussulmans in Afri
ca to repel the Italian invasion. The 
grand vizier’s inability to form a cabi
net is causing the sultan great wor- 

i ry.

RI TURKISH TRANSPORT 
Will 61 ITALIAN

IA Prison Farm.

Coun. Cochrane submitted the re* atter recum* nuiuiiai» m*. *«'- 
port on the question of establishing kept tbo large gathering amused with 
a prison farm. He said the Isolation vom[6 Bonga and a monologue, 
hospital property would be most suit- The next sneaker was John E. Wil- 
able. He suggested that the commit- fi(m ^ p p jjc said he was glad to 
tee be given authority to visit prison ,oln* w"jtll the West Side voter»» in 
farms in Ontario and collect further ceiebrating the great victorv. He was 
information. proud of the eastern side of the harbor

After some discussion the commit- but thev made mistakes sometimes 
tee were instructed to get in touch but the West Side never did. This el- 
with the provincial government, and <ipt{on waR most imnortant ard all 
bring in a more detailed report. well thinking men had now more con

fidence in Canada than before. It was 
fit and proner that the electors of , 
this city and in every nart of Cansda 
should get together and celebrate the 
*reot victory. He had heard in the 
Old Country thst Canada was to be a 
great nation, and this election had 
done move than anything else to prove 
this to thé world.

Continuing, he said; “Inside of a 
year the provincial government will 
come before you to pass judgment on 
their acts, and when they come thev.

record that

•a "'’‘‘‘U^iie^err'iftlÆii'a
noon todaj WeU define.I policy. Since Said Pasha

Powers Holding on. | took office the ministry has had three
Constantinople. Oct. 3.—Replies { all-night sittings, in addition to pro-

the Porte's appeal have been received |ongP,i deliberations during the day 
from most of the powers, but as was :md tb,, physical strain is beginning 
expected, they afford little satisfit- j l0 tell on the aged vizier. The Porte 
ctlon In effet t the powers sav that j bas notified the embassies that neu- 
ihey will be unable to offer mediation ] lnxi cargoes on Italian bottoms will 
Until the Porte suggests a basis of be respected, with the exception of 
settlement on the Hoes of the Italian contraband articles, 
demands set forth in the ultimatum. . A Donation From America.

The Austrian ambassador had a long | Provldcnce. R. !.. Oct. 3.—Having 
interview with the Grand Vizier this | raiflf,d |i o00 for the purpose of cele- 
afternoon and it is announced that the j brating Columbus Day by an exhl- 
Kusslan ambassador will visit him to- bition of fireworks, the Italian Pro- 
morrow. but it is questionable whether tegS|onai and Business Men's Asso- 
Said Pasha will be able to remain m cialion decided today to donate the 
office another day. Halil Dasha, the m0 to t|,„ Red Cross fund to be 
Minister of the Interior, insists upon u£je(l ^ th(, carP of Italian soldiers 
the acceptant e of his resignation, but jn present war. Presldeui Vito
the Grand Vizier wishes him to accept M pamiglletto has communicated
another portfolio. Fresh efforts have tbe Italian consul general at
been made to prevail upon llilmi York in regard to the matter.
Pasha to Lake the Ministry of the In
terior.

So popular were the many and 
beautiful mentions shown at our 
regular fall opening this season and 
so rapidly did they change hands, 
that to meet the constant demand 
we have imported and are now 
showing a special 
recent productions of America’s 

st

Alot of the most

NEW YORKmillinery houses, even 
more attractive than those compos
ing our regular 1911 fall and win
ter showing, and affording a rare 
opportunity for those who have 
not done so, to secure the seasoh’a 
latest effects in trimmed and uq- 
t rimmed hats for ladies, Misses 
and children.

foremoCoun. Cochran on Peddlars. Absolutely Fireproof
Coun. Cochran said peddlars w'ere 

one of the curses of Ul
were cutting out the business of the 
tax-paying merchants. If some offi
cer was not appointed to look after
the peddlar*. they would have to get tlve in New Brunswick, 
the legislature to appoint an officer. Dr. Walker said the toll of the white 
The county had stood the thing long plague was not represented by the re 
enough. ported deaths, many cases were not

Coun. Donovau supported this view, reported. He pointed out that in On- 
Coun. Frink said that if the en- tarlo two or more counties joined to- 

forcement of the peddiar’s net was gather to provide homes for advanced 
not a part of the secretary's duty, cases.
legislation should be secured empow- After the delegation withdrew' War
ering him to enforce the act. den Connelly asked

The Secretary said the enforcement leave the meeting, as 
of the act was not a part of his 40 miles to attend a meeting of his 
duties. company. This was granted and Coun.

Coun. Frink moved In amendment McQoldrick took the chair, 
that a bill be prepared, to provide Will Make Grant,
that the county secretary be empow,'* When business was resumed, Coun. 
ered to enforce the peddiar’s act, and Frink 
similar acts, and to provide also for vorab
the apportionment of the fines. This tlon to make a grant for the establish- 
was adopted. ment of homes for advanced and in-

Another section recommending that curable cases of tuberculosis ard that 
the assessors of St. John city be ask- the amount of such appropriation be 
ed to return the county warrant of determined at the meeting when the 
assessment for 1911. was passed. annual assessments are made.

It was recommended that the coun- Coun. Elkin seconded this. The reso- 
cll passed an order Instructing the lution was adopted, 
commissioners of the municipal home The report of the buildings commit* 
to rail for tenders for all work or tee was then taken up. The commit- 
supplies costing more than $50, and tee reported that they had received no 
this was adopted. tenders for the work of pointing the

Another section recommended that I Court House, and asked authority to 
the commissioners of the municipal l do tbe work by day’s labor. Thl» was i Haye»

the county. They Local Option In Lancaster.
A petition was received asking the 

council to provide for the taking of 
a local option plebiscite in Lancaster 
at the elections for councillors. An 
affidavit accompanied the petition de^
Glaring that more than one-quarter of 
the ratepayers of Lancaster had sign
ed the petition. The county secretary 
read the law In the matter, which en
ables one-’fourth of the ratrf'ayerft 
In every .parish to secure a plebiscite 
on the^rohlbitlou question.

Coun. J. B. Jones moved and Coun.
Cochrane seconded that the petition be 
received and arrangements made for 
a local option plebiscite at tbe coming 
parish elections for councillors. This 
was adopted.

County Secretary Kelley was ap
pointed returning officer in connec
tion with the plebiscite.

Coun. Fox brought up the i 
changing the route of some of 
ers in Lancaster, and the local board 
was authorized to change their plans, year.

A complaint was received from D. Coun. Cochran 
R. Jack about the misbehavior of ty secretary 
young men at Sand Cove on Sundav a clerk at $1 
afternoons in summer, and asking for »o assist him In 
the annolntment of a constable to do The acting warden declined to put 
dutv there on Sunday afternoons. The the motion as there was no quorum, 
matter was laid over till next spring The county secretary ‘“‘‘mated that 

At this point, about 6 o’clock. Aid I he felt like throwing up his job. and 
called attention to the fact I the council adjourned.

Canadian Money Taken a
Dal? Hotel tn New York front In 

l lfth Avenue end Broodwu 
Cor. 5th Are.. B'wa? ft K7th 

.Other Hotel# Under Same Managi 
the New HOTEL ROCHESTER, Ro. 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Bui 
HOTEL M AR1.B0R01 till. :«Oth M 

AU rond acted on European P' 
tiEOIltiL W. SWEENEY. Pi

a da, and the Vnitod States, and in 
the Old Country. It would be aonro- 
prlate for St. John to take the Initio X

PROMINENT IN THE DISPLAY 
ARE—

The Famous
Gage Hatswill present a good clean 

you will appreciate.”
The speaker closed with thanking

permission to 
lie had to drive — Also —

A Number of Exclusive Desins inHATIEN GUNBOATMinor Italian Successes.

that there was not a quorum present.
Aid. C. T VJones said—"These fel

loe's ought lo be docked. It’s taking 
money ueder false pretences."

county secretary said he need 
ed some assistance in the elections 
for councillors. He had paid $900 of 
his salary for stenographic work last

ffioved that the conn
ue ùuthorlzed to employ 
2 a week for four weeks 

his election work.

Turkish telegrams report tliat an 
Italian warship has sunk two motor 
boat» near lladelda. a seaport ou the 
R<hI Sen. and pursued the Turkish 
destroyer Plkishevket.

A large number of volunteers, both 
soldiers and sailors well officered left 
today for the Dardanelles where the 
larger portion of the fleet Is awaiting 
orders. Two battleships, the Messml- 
ich and the Assar-1-tewflk nud tbe 
torpedo cruiser ■VHHHHHHBH 
sailed from the Golden Horn to join 
it. No coal, petroleum or other fuel 
is allowed to be sold without tbe gov
ernment s permission

The Balkan Situation.
It is understood that Austria has m M „

glv»n a guarantee to Turkey that the ished and put in commission.

Pattern Hatsm ABANDONED imoved that the council give fa
te consideration to the nrono1-!- BRIDGE\The

Kingston. Ja/, Ocl. 2.-The Haïtien 
gunboat La Centenaire has been lying 
in the harbor here for many months 
abandoned by her governm 
Jorlty of the members of 
are without money or food and are 
oraeticully starving. The Centenaire 
was sent to Kingston by former Presi
dent Simon for repairs. The work was 
only partially completed however, 
when the government of Simon was 
overthrown, and since then Haiti has 

a*!e no effort to have the vessel fin-

Come and See Them Even 
if You Don’t Want to Buy

matter of 
the sew-
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ient. A ma

tter crew We want ten 
to work on centra 
to 36c. per hour. IMARR’SBerk-i-t-atvei have
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